WHS Defense Logistics Services (LOGS) BPA
Washington Headquarters Services (WHS), Defense Logistics Services (DLS), Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA)

The LOGS BPA provides a broad range of logistics support to ASD L&MR, as well as other DoD components with logistical needs. The BPA provides expertise to support all aspects of DoD logistics operations, including policy development, analysis, monitoring, and advisory support.

Services included
The vehicle provides the full spectrum of logistics support.
- PBL implementation and knowledge transfer
- Operational contract support
- Contingency program management
- Weapons program/information systems product support
- Maintenance oversight and analysis
- Database and logistics metrics analysis
- Inventory management
- Transportation and distribution policy development and operations support
- Policy development, studies, analysis, and consultation

Why the DLS LOGS BPA?
This multiple award BPA, for which LMI is a prime contractor, provides a full spectrum of logistical support (as defined under NAICS code 541616) to ASD L&MR, as well as other DoD components with logistical needs.
- Logistics
- Maintenance
- Materiel readiness
- Strategic mobility
- Sustainment support
- Planning, programming, and budgeting

A trusted partner
Our team brings unparalleled expertise in defense acquisition and logistics. We bring a comprehensive mission focus, unmatched logistics subject matter expertise, dedication to objective and practical results, and the immediate capability to exceed day-to-day and emergent requirements set forth by DoD.

We offer independent, objective analysis free of commercial bias. We have a long history of working with the Office of the Secretary of Defense, including active support to all offices within ASD L&MR. We understand and share your mission, needs, and culture. Our high quality services will meet your business requirements and help to achieve DoD’s logistics-centered goals.

Team strengths
- Agility—align quickly and seamlessly with ASD L&MR mission needs.
- Lower risk—a history of quality support and a thorough understanding of ASD L&MR.
- Strategic relationships—long-standing and valued relationships with various defense stakeholders.
- Mission focus—a shared mission of improving DoD logistics.
• Comprehensive knowledge and experience with the following:
  − ASD L&MR mission, requirements, and inter-agency operations
  − Analytics, modeling, and simulation
  − Logistics and materiel readiness
  − Life cycle management
  − Managing large teams on large, similarly-scoped BPAs/IDIQs
  − DoD strategies, policies, and components
  − Innovative and forward-looking technology solutions.

The LMI team
Our team has vast DoD, other government agency, and private-sector leader experience to ensure all BPA users receive innovative solutions.

- LMI (Prime, large business, not-for-profit)
- ANSER (Large business, not-for-profit)
- McKinsey & Company (Large business)
- PWC (Large business)
- SAE International (Large business, not-for-profit)
- Artlin Consulting (Woman-owned small business)
- Cowan & Associates (Veteran-owned small business)
- Gray Areas, LLC (Service-disabled veteran-owned small business)
- Logistics Support, Incorporated (Service-disabled veteran-owned small business)
- Purdy Group, LLC (S(a), Service-disabled veteran-owned small business)
- Supply Chain Vistas (Service-disabled veteran-owned small business)
- Booz Allen Hamilton (Large business)
- Veracity Forecasting and Analysis (Small business)

Learn more at lmi.org

Partner contacts

ANSER
Crystal Dix
Senior Contracts Administrator
+1.703.416.3212 office
crystal.dix@anser.org

Artlin Consulting
Matt Maginniss
CFO
+1.703.304.0542 office
matthewmaginniss@arlinconsulting.com

Booz Allen Hamilton
R. Christian Hoff
Principal
+1.703.984.7906 office
+1.703.304.0427 cell
hoff_christian@bah.com

Cowan & Associates
Bob Milligan
Managing Director
+1.703.920.2282 office
+1.703.283.0949 cell
bob.milligan@cowanassociates.net

Gray Areas, LLC
Basil F. Gray III
President/CEO
+1.703.965.6839 office
basil(grayareasllc.com

Logistics Support, Incorporated
Connie D. Gragan
Contracts Specialist
+1.703.521.7553 office
+1.301.643.7903 cell
cgragan@logsup.com

McKinsey & Company
Judson Johnson
Chief Executive, Defense & Security
+1.202.622.3180 office
+1.240.429.8290 cell
judson.johnson@mckinsey.com

PWC
James Harry
Principal
+1.202.756.1774 office
+1.703.625.2338 cell
james.harry@us.pwc.com

Purdy Group, LLC
Dr. Frank Purdy
President/CEO
+1.240.305.2478 cell
frankpurdy@purdygroup.com

SAE
Gregory F. Muha
Commercial Vehicle and Ground Defense Sector Lead
Industry Relations
+1.724.772.4071 office
gregory.muha@sae.org

Supply Chain Vistas
Steve Geary
President
+1.781.254.5351 office
sgeary@scvistas.com

Veracity Forecasting and Analysis
Darryl J. Lenhardt
Vice President
+1.703.634.7359 office
d.lenhardt@veracityFA.com

To use this contract vehicle

For more information on how to use this BPA to meet your support needs, please contact:

Lynn Fulling
L&MR Resource Management Office
Global Service Directory: OSD Pentagon RSRC MGMT List OUSD ATL Logistics BPA Request L-MR MBX
+1.571.372.5201 office

Learn more at lmi.org